CITY COLLEGE OF SAN FRANCISCO
Environmental Horticulture/Floristry Department
CONTINUING EDUCATION
FLORAL DESIGN WORKSHOPS
FALL 2007

HG 615 Clear Vases
Learn the newest trends in making floral arrangements in a clear glass vase. Take home a traditional or contemporary stylized fresh arrangement that displays your own flair.
HG 615 Date: Sat. October 27, 2007 Time: 2:00PM-5:00PM
(Pre-register by 10/20/07)

HG 635 Table Setting Designs
Design an arrangement for placement either on a buffet, hors d'oeuvre or dining table. Methods for using fruits, vegetables and candles are incorporated into your design.
HG 635 Date: Sat. November 10, 2007 Time: 2:00PM-5:00PM
(Pre-register by 11/03/07)

HG 601 Wedding Designs
Learn to arrange flowers in elegant designs for weddings. The seminar includes lecture, demonstration and hands-on experience in making bouquets, body flowers and inexpensive ways to decorate a table.
HG 601 Date: Sat. December 8, 2007 Time: 2:00PM-5:00PM
(Pre-register by 12/01/07)

Please bring floral shears, scissors and a knife to classes.
Class fee: $40.00 per workshop (payable to City College)
Materials fee $20.00 per workshop (payable to instructor)
Location: CCSF Phelan Campus/50 Phelan Ave. SF, CA
Horticulture Center (on Judson@Phelan)
EH/F Rm#1
Instructor: Jenny Tabarracci, AIFD
VM: 415-897-9166
Maps and directions can be found at www.CCSF.edu A floor plan is available upon entering the building.
Written refund requests must be received 1 week before the class starts. A $20.00 processing fee is deducted

FALL 2007 CONTINUING EDUCATION FLORAL DESIGN WORKSHOPS
REGISTRATION FORM

TO PREREISTER BY MAIL INCLUDE PAYMENT FOR CLASS FEES, PAYABLE TO CCSF AND MAIL THIS FORM TO: CCSF CONTINUING EDUCATION FORT MASON ART CAMPUS, LAGUNA AND MARINA BLVD. BLDG. B, SAN FRANCISCO CA 94123 OR, FAX THIS FORM WITH CREDIT CARD INFORMATION TO: 415-561-1849 PHONE #: 415-561-1860

☐ CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE A RETURNING CONTINUING EDUCATION STUDENT

☐ HG 615 CLEAR VASES 10/27/07 ☐ HG 635 TABLE SETTING DESIGNS 11/10/07 ☐ HG 601 WEDDING DESIGNS 12/08/07

NAME_________________________ SSN#________________________
ADDRESS_________________________ Ph________________________ w________________________
CITY_________________________ STATE______ ZIP______________ ☐ Visa ☐ Master Card (please check)
Credit Card Number_________________________ Exp Date_________________________ Total_________________________ Ck#________________________
Signature_________________________